TODAY is Monday, the 23rd of May, and it is Reader’ Week!

Today is A Gold day!

I AM _________________AND I AM ______________________

Please stand for the Pledge

As we begin another school day, let us pause for a moment of silence.
Thank you __________ for today’s Moment of Silence picture.

There will be a cheer interest meeting TONIGHT at 7:30pm in the Recital Hall for athletes and parents. Please contact Coach Baptiste if you cannot attend.

"Want to go to China? Ever wanted to walk the Great Wall? See the TerraCotta Warriors? The great Chinese countryside & cuisine? Then come to an interest meeting with Mr. Garza on Wednesday May 25th in room B212 at 7pm to learn more about this exciting trip next summer."

NOW TIME FOR A CLIP
Middle school announcements

The entire Robinson community is invited to Russell Theatre after school today, May 23rd, to see the Middle School Voices of Now ensemble perform their original play, entitled Action Figure. They just performed last Saturday night at D.C.’s Arena Stage, so come and support these talented artists and see what this theatre arts program is all about. Following the VON performance, you’ll be treated to comedic improv by our equally talented and hilarious Theatre Sports Team.

All middle school students planning to attend should sign-up during their lunch period on the cafeteria stage.

This performance is free of charge and you can plan to take the late bus home at 4:30pm.

NOW TIME FOR A CLIP
Middle school announcements continued

Join the Classic Cinema Club in Rm. A114 on Weds., May 25 for the comedy classic, Big. Tom Hanks plays a 12 year old boy who is granted a wish to become older, so he finds himself transformed into the adult body of a 35 year old man.

Dance Team Clinic! All middle school students interested in trying out for the high school dance team are encouraged to attend this week’s clinic to work on dance technique with the coach and high school dancers and learn about the try out process. The two day clinic is offered this Wednesday, May 25th and Thursday, May 26th from 3 to 4:15pm. Come one or both days and pick-up an informational flier TODAY with more details during your lunch period.

NOW TIME FOR A CLIP
Middle school announcements

Soccer is Back! Plan to stay after on Wednesdays and Thursdays to play soccer. Make sure to sign-up during your lunch period each day you plan to stay. The final day will be Thursday, June 9th.

Calling all team handball enthusiasts! Remember to sign-up during your lunch period on the cafeteria stage each Thursday you plan to stay to play. Ms. Arnsmeyer sponsors this activity and the last day will be Thursday, June 2.

Now time for a clip
Senior happy days go to Abby Bruck.

Have a great day, Robinson!!